Checklist for the departure to Bochum

Necessary documents

- valid passport/ID card:
  - EU-citizens need a valid passport or ID card
  - non-EU-citizens need a valid passport and if necessary a valid entrance visa

- valid health insurance:
  - EU-citizens need an European Health Insurance Card (EHIC)
  - non-EU-citizens should get more information about an adequate insurance for traveling before departure; a regular health insurance can be taken out after the arrival in Germany
  (A valid health insurance is necessary in Germany)

- admission letter of Ruhr-Universität Bochum (RUB), admission for language courses or for Studienkolleg (preparatory school)

- a proof about sufficient/adequate financial resources
  (This proof is necessary for a residence permit)

Useful documents

- certification of accommodation (e.g. registration at the AKAFÖ)

- certified copy/translation of the following documents:
  - secondary highschool certificate
  - graduation diploma
  - language certificates
  - certificate of birth
  - certificate of marriage

- international or EU drivers’ license

- vaccination card

Have a safe journey and see you soon in Bochum!